
I / 
to  coax your sense of taste and 
delight it with no end of enticing . 

. . .  

a ER dining-table, the very "hub" of the life in 
the home, supplies inore than just the necessary 

ood food. I t  is also a center of sociability and good 
reeding. The smcalled "correct usage" is jealously 
hwed. This is not in a spirit of mere ostentation, 
ot because she knows that correct usage has been 
b e d  by intelligent people to be the sensible usage. 
$For example she realizes that soup is a daily "fixture" 
6 the best dininrtables for very definite dietetic 

such families and that the oinission of it is noticed. 
One of the things that help to "place" a family. Of 
course she insists upon giving the n~eml>ers of her 
household every benefit nt her command. So she 
never thinks of omitting soup froill her daily menu. 

O U P  INVIGORATES. Soup is a wholesome, 
l~ralthful tonic to appetite and dipstion. No  

other food offers such a variety of delicious flavors. 

combinations. The sight and 
of a steaming hot plateful, of 

savor 

good 
soup instantly invites you. And 
every spoonful stimulates the flow 
of digestive juices, adding to your 
enjoyment and benefiting 
mentally and ph,ysically. 

YOU 

How 
much more interest you take in your 

/ So you see it is no mere formal cur- 

/ ton1 that dictates the daily service 

i of soup. That has become "fashion- 
able" simply because it is recot 
to  be so pleasant and so bene 

e e e 

V O U  will find it a wise rule 
always to  be supplied 

a variety of soups. Of cl 
with 

ourse, 
k 2  making soup at home IS now 

i distinctly pass6 - few people 
ever think of doing so 6 
Campbell's Soups fulfill 

:cause 
every 

1 exacting requirement for quality 
and are so easv and convenient 
t o  serve. A n y  Camp1 
assortment you select is 

)ell 's 
really 

incomplete w i t h o u t  i t s  Pea 
Soup, for it is such a useful faillily favorite- 
liked by everybody-especially wholesonle for the 
children. 

The sweetest of peas are blended with golden 
country butter and srasoned by our famous chefs 
with their true French delicacy. Often you will 
wish to serve it as a Cream of Pea Soup, for its 
extra nourish~neil t  and attractiveness.  T h e  
Campbell 's label gives you the  few simple 

rming topped with whi ~3.d ( e 


